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Robotics w Dot & Dash ScratchJr - Animated Stories! Pirates Ahoy - CRAFT WEEK! Super Hero Adventure! Robotics w Dot & Dash ScratchJr - Animated Stories! The Starwars epic!

Coding is the career of the future! 

Naturally, it's best learned from robots. 

The ability to code will be expected of 

nearly everyone. Like any language, coding 

is best learned while young. Dash & Dot 

are real robots that teach kids to code 

while they play. Kids learn to code while 

they make Dash sing & dance all around 

the Camp. Sensors on the robot react to 

the environment around them, including 

the kids! 

Coding is the new literacy! With ScratchJr, 

young children (ages 4-6) can program 

their own interactive stories and games. In 

the process, they learn to solve problems, 

design projects, and express themselves 

creatively on the computer. ScratchJr uses 

iPADs (which we provide) and uses colorful 

blocks with pictures and doesn't require 

children to know reading. 

Whole week of fun art & crafts infused 

with science (build a real telescope and a 

kaleidoscope!), a fun group treasure hunt, 

paper plate pirates, gold coin hunt, 

counting fun, build a Pirate hat that lights 

up when a button is pressed, a fun pirate 

ship that actually floats in "sea"! Pirate 

swords and many other educational 

activities with STEAM in mind!

Everyone loves super heroes…

So why not enjoy being one and create

our own Super Hero Adventure week

with tons of fun activities, science and 

craft activities, masks, "Kryptonite", spider 

man's  and pretend play!

Coding is the career of the future! 

Naturally, it's best learned from robots. 

The ability to code will be expected of 

nearly everyone. Like any language, coding 

is best learned while young. Dash & Dot 

are real robots that teach kids to code 

while they play. Kids learn to code while 

they make Dash sing & dance all around 

the Camp. Sensors on the robot react to 

the environment around them, including 

the kids! 

Coding is the new literacy! With ScratchJr, 

young children (ages 4-6) can program 

their own interactive stories and games. In 

the process, they learn to solve problems, 

design projects, and express themselves 

creatively on the computer. ScratchJr uses 

iPADs (which we provide) and uses colorful 

blocks with pictures and doesn't require 

children to know reading. 

Our campers will indulge themselves in the 

action filled world of Star Wars and make 

their own Star Wars

characters and fun crafts. Children will 

learn about LED lights and how they can 

be used in their Light Saber project, make 

glow in the dark Star Wars themed slime! 

A movie and learning activities about 

space and solar system adds to the Camp 

fun.

Super Science Experiments Music, Movement & Band Pirates Ahoy - CRAFT WEEK! Super Hero Adventure! Super Science Experiments Paper & Clay Circuits Fun! The Starwars epic continues!

A practical hands-on science and craft 

camp for kids to enjoy and explore the 

amazing world of science! Chemistry 

experiments with food colors, baking soda 

and other safe ingredients. Have you made 

your own Oobleck yet? Simple electronics 

with play dough and paper, paper 

airplanes, building sturdy bridges, balloon 

powered cars and many more fun STEM 

activities. 

A fun music and movement class where 

children learn and enjoy playing together 

Piano, Drums, Wind Instruments in a 

group. Lots of fun group movement 

activities while learning to make music 

together! What are Rumba, Salsa, Swing, 

Waltz and Polka and Bollywood 

movements anyway?

Whole week of fun art & crafts infused 

with science (build a real telescope and a 

kaleidoscope!), a fun group treasure hunt, 

paper plate pirates, gold coin hunt, 

counting fun, build a Pirate hat that lights 

up when a button is pressed, a fun pirate 

ship that actually floats in "sea"! Pirate 

swords and many other educational 

activities with STEAM in mind!

Everyone loves super heroes…

So why not enjoy being one and create

our own Super Hero Adventure week

with tons of fun activities, science and 

craft activities, masks, "Kryptonite", spider 

man's  and pretend play! Art and science 

fun continues in the aftenoon!

A practical hands-on science and craft 

camp for kids to enjoy and explore the 

amazing world of science! Chemistry 

experiments with food colors, baking soda 

and other safe ingredients. Have you made 

your own Oobleck yet? Simple electronics 

with play dough and paper, paper 

airplanes, building sturdy bridges, balloon 

powered cars and many more fun STEM 

activities.  

Learn elements of Electronics (Battery, 

wires, LED lights) with fun  play dough and 

paper circuits while enjoying creative art 

work. Hours of educational fun! Colorful 

cars, butterflies, pizza all you can imagine 

and build. A funtastic class for making and 

learning basic electronics.
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LUNCH TIME (12:00 - 1:00 PM)                    Outdoor Fun (Soccer, Toss Ball, Frisbee, Hop-Scotch!!!) - Order healthy hot delicious meals delivered to our location!                                        

REGISTER ONLINE at www.steamworksstudio.com

CALL US at 1(844) 265 9880

135 Village Blvd.

Princeton, NJ, 08540PreK(4+) to KG

http://steamworksstudio.com/
https://steamworksstudio.com/summercamp.html


17-Jul 24-Jul 31-Jul 7-Aug 14-Aug 21-Aug 28-Aug

21-Jul 28-Jul 4-Aug 11-Aug 18-Aug 25-Aug 1-Sep

Airplanes, Rockets & Flight Robotics w Dot & Dash ScratchJr - Animated Stories! Mighty Dinosaurs Robotics w Dot & Dash Space Explorers Robotics w Dot & Dash

Make paper planes and rocket craft, 

colorful straw rockets, balloon powered 

rockets, bottle airplanes, parachutes! Lots 

of educational activities for our Campful of 

aeronautical engineers! A little about 

history of flight and fun facts in the world 

of airplanes and rockets!

Coding is the career of the future! 

Naturally, it's best learned from robots. 

The ability to code will be expected of 

nearly everyone. Like any language, coding 

is best learned while young. Dash & Dot 

are real robots that teach kids to code 

while they play. Kids learn to code while 

they make Dash sing & dance all around 

the Camp. Sensors on the robot react to 

the environment around them, including 

the kids! 

Coding is the new literacy! With ScratchJr, 

young children (ages 4-6) can program 

their own interactive stories and games. In 

the process, they learn to solve problems, 

design projects, and express themselves 

creatively on the computer. ScratchJr uses 

iPADs (which we provide) and uses colorful 

blocks with pictures and doesn't require 

children to know reading. 

Hey Campers, let’s all become curious 

archeologists & go back to a time when 

dinosaurs existed! We will make our own 

frozen dinosaur fossils, explore a dig site, 

make erupting volcanoes!

Coding is the career of the future! 

Naturally, it's best learned from robots. 

The ability to code will be expected of 

nearly everyone. Like any language, coding 

is best learned while young. Dash & Dot 

are real robots that teach kids to code 

while they play. Kids learn to code while 

they make Dash sing & dance all around 

the Camp. Sensors on the robot react to 

the environment around them, including 

the kids! 

One, two, three and Blast off into an

amazing space journey! Our campers

will make fun science & art work and learn 

about planets, stars, rocket ships and 

more!

Coding is the career of the future! 

Naturally, it's best learned from robots. 

The ability to code will be expected of 

nearly everyone. Like any language, coding 

is best learned while young. Dash & Dot 

are real robots that teach kids to code 

while they play. Kids learn to code while 

they make Dash sing & dance all around 

the Camp. Sensors on the robot react to 

the environment around them, including 

the kids! 

Airplanes & Flight Super Science Experiments Music, Movement & Band Mighty Dinosaurs Super Science Experiments Paper & Clay Circuits Fun! Super Science Experiments

Make paper planes and rocket craft, 

colorful straw rockets, balloon powered 

rockets, bottle airplanes, parachutes! Lots 

of educational activities for our Campful of 

aeronautical engineers! A little about 

history of flight and fun facts in the world 

of airplanes and rockets!

A practical hands-on science and craft 

camp for kids to enjoy and explore the 

amazing world of science! Chemistry 

experiments with food colors, baking soda 

and other safe ingredients. Have you made 

your own Oobleck yet? Simple electronics 

with play dough and paper, paper 

airplanes, building sturdy bridges, balloon 

powered cars and many more fun STEM 

activities. 

A fun music and movement class where 

children learn and enjoy playing together 

Piano, Drums, Wind Instruments in a 

group. Lots of fun group movement 

activities while learning to make music 

together! What are Rumba, Salsa, Swing, 

Waltz and Polka and Bollywood 

movements anyway?

Hey Campers, let’s all become curious 

archeologists & go back to a time when 

dinosaurs existed! We will make our own 

frozen dinosaur fossils, explore a dig site, 

make erupting volcanoes!

A practical hands-on science and craft 

camp for kids to enjoy and explore the 

amazing world of science! Chemistry 

experiments with food colors, baking soda 

and other safe ingredients. Have you made 

your own Oobleck yet? Simple electronics 

with play dough and paper, paper 

airplanes, building sturdy bridges, balloon 

powered cars and many more fun STEM 

activities. 

Learn elements of Electronics (Battery, 

wires, LED lights) with fun  play dough and 

paper circuits while enjoying creative art 

work. Hours of educational fun! Colorful 

cars, butterflies, pizza all you can imagine 

and build. A funtastic class for making and 

learning basic electronics.

A practical hands-on science and craft 

camp for kids to enjoy and explore the 

amazing world of science! Chemistry 

experiments with food colors, baking soda 

and other safe ingredients. Have you made 

your own Oobleck yet? Simple electronics 

with play dough and paper, paper 

airplanes, building sturdy bridges, balloon 

powered cars and many more fun STEM 

activities. 
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LUNCH TIME (12:00 - 1:00 PM)                    Outdoor Fun (Soccer, Toss Ball, Frisbee, Hop-Scotch!!!) - Order healthy hot delicious meals delivered to our location!                                        
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